
GIVING IT AWAY BUT ALMOST 
For the next ten days we will put on the market our large stock 

at a large discount. 

FOR CASH ONLY 
e have too much stock and too little room. 

about half in, and we are overcrowded. 

OFFER FOR CASH ONLY AND PRICE 

Our Christmas stock is only 

IS NO OBJECT. 

These Goods Must Go Regardless of Cost. 

Furniture and Undertaking. 

"THE NATIONAL BANK 
OF SAYRE. 

Capital = 

Surplus - 
$50,000.00 
$12,000.00 

We solicit your Banking bosl- 
ness, and will pay you three per 
cent, Interest per annum for money 
loft on Certificates of Deposit or 

Bavings Account, 

Tha department of saviogs Is a 
‘special feature of this Baok, and 
pall deposits, whether large or 
small, draw the same rate of 
interest, 

MH. B. SAWTELLE, 

Cashier, 

4. H. MURREL LH Pablisher. 
Ww. T. CAREY Editor. 

Published cvery Afternoon exc 7 San- 
: uy a Murralle’ s Printing OMee, Sayre, 

$8.00 per year; 25 cents 
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*“All the news that's at to print” 

SBATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1908. 
  

Free Free 
Mra. A. C, Trainor, Colchester, Coun. 

writes that a free sample bottle of 
: her when she was all 

ine isa body ballder 
tonic of wonderfal merit, 
ve not tried it, you should 
Ee yvom Natse | is 

Sick are positive 
Bloodine. Sold by C. M. 

gre, 
imsm—- A 

Piles! Piles! Piles! 
, Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment 

snd Itehing of the private 
te by al guarauteed. Sold 

by mall, for 50c and $1.00. 
Co Prop’s, Clevsland, 
M. Driggs, druggist. 
  

TOUHEY'S $ HOTEL 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L. V, Station, 

$1.50 Por Duy. Saws. 

WANTED 
Friday night at the How- 

Hose house, Maple   

GRAF & CO, 
Cor. Broad St. and Park St. Waverly. 

HUNTING PEASANTS 
AS HUMAN WOLVES 

War of Extermination Being Waged | 
by General Orloff in North 

Russia. 

Berlin, —Because of the large num- 

ber of German subjects living In the 

Baltic provinces the German Ambas 

sador at St. Petersburg is said to have | 

protested against the 

sions of General Orloff in that part of 

which have driven, to take 

in the woods, hundreds of un 

who being 

human wolves bv the local 

and rth! te slain Fhe | 

haman wolves retaliate and a war of 

extermination has ens 

Ihe storfes published in the local 

German press recall the age 

of Soblesky and the Cossack hhmiel 

nitsky, when mutilation before death 

the greatest mercy to 

caplives 

ferocious repres 

Hussia 

refuge 

fortunate 

hint 

land owners 

peasants are 

ed as 

Hed 

2aAVYage 

was shown 

chief of the wolves 

that he had killed since Janu 

Russian officials and 

German burghers He attacked them 

as they traveled through the dense 

pine shot them from behind 

trees, and divided their horses among 

his r 3 for food With 

thelr money and valuables he entered 

Mitau in disguise, lived riotously for a 

seek, and returned to the forests 

drunk with the desire for further mur 

der, plunder and vengeance 

Hecently the forest region which 

formed Viten's lair suddenly became 

traveler The bandit had 

disappeared The story was that he 

Lad fled to Konigeberg with the ab 

ducted daughter of his last victim 

The German police sought him, but 

the Russian police found him Backed 

by a ¢, they burst, oun 

the 15th of September, into a part of 

the forest where the Czar's authority 

had not been known for a year A 

crowd of petty German traders were 

holdiag a meeting in a ploe grove 

And in front of them, his body sus 

pended from a branch, his nose, ears 

and fingers cut off, was the dead ban 

Carolus Viten 

boa<ted 

ary, over forty 

forests, 

ivenous follower 

af 
saie¢ 0 

score of Cossack 

They Mutilated Him Horribly and 

Hung Him to a Tree. 

dit. Close by, apostrophizing the vic 
tim's body in derisive eulogy, was the 

uncle of the girl abducted 

Baby Nearly Eaten by Ants. 
Carmen, O. T.-—The officers of 

Woods county are looking for a cov- 

ered wagon with a team of gray 

horses which was seen camped half a 

juile south of the Skidmore place and 

was heard going north at about three 

® m. It Is supposed the child found 

in a vallse in the front yard of Mr, 
Skidmore was left from this rig   {shines out of 

Wwuen founa the baby Was covered 

| with little black ants. Mr. Skidmore, 

who is a widower, has been away for 

| several days, and thee was no one 

about the place. The child was found 

ju the evening by George Skidmore 

and children, who went over to his 
father s to look after the live stock 

Aged Woman Walks Twenty Miles. 
Greenwich, Conn —Worn out by her 

exertions a woman more than 80 

vears old walked Into this town at 

midnight, having made her way on 

foot from Danbury. To the police she 

showed a letter making an appoint 

ment with State's Attorney Fessen, 

and explained that to keep the en: 

garement she had walked the 20 miles 
across country, The old woman was 
weak from her exertion and explained 

that she had not stopped since early 

yesterday mornipg. She was unable 

to remember her name. Greenwich 

officials placed her upon a train and 

paid her fare to Stamford. There it 

was found that the strain of her long 
walk bad deranged the aged woman's   mind OfMclals at Danbury were noti 

fled and will send for her 
{ 

That the earth Is growing temporari- | 

tv warmer is shown by the mountain | 
glac lers. These are made, by varying! 

temperature and molsture, in 

and diminish in size during | 

periods of years that may be found to 

be more or less regular cycles, and a 

period of quite general decrease be | 

gan about 40 years ago 

to ! 

Cieass 

i 

| 

Cats Fond of Olives. | 
A woman in Philadelphia discovered | 

that her six cats are passionately fond | 

of olives. She says they will leave 
milk or fish or any of the foods that 
cats are supposed to love if anyone 

offers them olives. Although they are 

an acquired taste with human beings, 

cats seew to take to them maturally 

Peevishness. | 

Peevishness may be considered the! 
canker of life that destroys its vig 

or and checks its improvement: that 

creeps on with hourly depredations 

and taints and vitiates what it cannot 

consume — Johnson 

The Old Maxim. 

Divorce statistics indicate that In 

about three cases out of ten it would 

have been better to have loved and 
lost, and still better never to have 

loved at all —Chicago Record Herald 

The Flatterer. 

Guest (to landlord's 

Why Is this fon 

Angels?’ 

Bombe 

danghter)— 

called ‘The Three 

Have you two sisters’—   
Philosophy From Puck. 

Confidence that one wiH eventually 
succeed 13 better than success. Suc 

cess may be unhappy, but confidence 

can't be entirely so —Puck 

Blow to the Gas Trust. 

Huminating gas Is made from co 

~oanut oil by the Philippine officials 

because of the high price of oriental 
coal 

Need of Recreation. 

He that will make a good use of any 

part-of his life must allow a large por 

tion of it to recreation —Locke 

Proper Care of the Teeth. 

The teeth should be examined by 

a dentist at least once in every six 

months 

Proverb with Meaning. 
He who builds on the public high- 

way must let the people havé thelr 
say.—From the Gérman. 

£ 

Poor Human Nature. 

4 
Earth Growing Warmer, i! 

, tation ol 

+ was rentesented as a 

| been glided. 

, sanctuary are covered with bas re 

! Amenhepte II, 

  It you. lake all the Yast sad 
ahd Jor 

INTERESTING EGYPTIAN FIND. 

Statue of Ancient Goddess Discovered 

Undisturbed in Shrine. 

london —One of the most striking 

discoverics that has ever been made 

in the history of Egyptian exploration 

bas just been made at Deirel-Bahrl by 

the Egyptian Exploration Fund. The 

digging in this particular district had 
been under the Immediate supernin- 

tendence of Dr. E Naville. and t [se 

owing to his endeavors that the 
ugique statue of an Egyptian goddess 

was been found undisturbed in her 

sanctuary Deir«l- Bahri, where the 
statue was found, {s in the neighbor 

hood of Thebes, the famous historic 

site of middle Egypt To the west 

there line of hills at a short 

distance from the banks of the Nlle; 

Tiss J 

no 

7 
LJ 

  

Statue of Amenhetep. 

it 1s In this low line of hills that the 

unique discovery has been made, 

After the removal of a few stones a 
| complete and undamaged chapel was 

| discovered, the roof of which was 

vaulted and painted blue, and dusted 

over thiz blue ground were numbers 

of yellow stars. laslde this miniature 

temple stood the undamaged presen 
the goddess, Hathor, who 

beatiful cow 
just stepping between a conventional 

group of lotus stems 

So lifellke was the representation 
of the cow that the goddess seemed 

to be actually emerging from the 

chapel at the moment that the dts 
coverers had removed the stones 
which had hidden the entrance since 

the days when the eleventh dynasty 

reigned in Eom The figure of the 

cow goddess Is executed lifesize In 

painted limestone, the body being a 

reddish-brown with black spots; the 
head, horns and part of the body bad 

The walls of the little 

llefs of Thothmes III, which are ex- 

pected to reveal many aspects of the 

Hathor cult which have been previ 
ously unknown, and behind the head 

of the statue Is the cartouche of 
the son of Thothmes 

111. So priceless was the discovery 

that Dr. Naville at once ~ommunicated 
with the Egyptian government, who 

proceeded to effectually guard it be- 

fore removal to the Ghizeh museum 

at Cairo. The sacred cow has been 
declared by many critics to be the 

most perfect specimen of animal life 

on modern or ancient seolpture, 

Similarity in Language. 
There are 3.000 words which ars 

used alike in French and English 

without change of spelling 

Mosques Not for Women, 

In Mohammedan countries women, 

are not admitted beyond the doorways 

of mosques 

Why Misery Loves Company. 
The reason misery loves company ls 

#0 as Ww be able tn tell about ft.—N, 

News and advertising matter may be 
left at Gregg's Racket Store, Waverly. 

After 12 o'clock noon eall the maln 
office at Sayre, Valley ‘phons 18X. 

Pyro outfits S150 at Strong’ s. 

Mrs. W. C. Farley went to New 
York city yesterday. 

Boxes for burning 25c at Strong's 

A W. Bouton is spending a few 
days in New York city. 

Leather for burning at Strong's, 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Powers 

of the Erie House a boy. 

Gas arc lights and fixtures very 

cheap at Neaves’ drug store. 163 

Misses Hallie and Mianie Kane 
returned to Dushore today, 

Siday Drake and wife of Nichols 
were visiting in Waverly yesterday 

Leather post cards at Strong's. 
A— 

First class shoe shine at all hours 

at Park Hotel. 162 3 

Trimmed bats a specialty at Mrs 
Ellis’ Broad street parlors, Wav- 

erly. 161 2 

Exclusive novelties for the mid- 

winter trade at Mrs Ellis’, 
Waverly. 161-2 

The P. O.S. of A. will serve a 
ten cent supperin the W.C. T, U 
hall this evening 

The K. of C. held a meeting last 
night and conferred the first degree 

on several candidates. 

R S. Whitcomb of Mansfield, 

Pa, a formerly Waverly recident, 

was in Waverly yesterday. 

Have you scen Graf & Con's cut 

price furniture sale advertisement 

It wi.l pay you to read it, 

F.A Bell, E q, and John W, 
Clark attended the convention cf 

the 29th Masonic dis'rict at Wats 
kins yesterday. 

The trolley wire was strung 

through the new Broad street 
switch this morning and now the 

cars are running through it. 

De. ani Mrs. J. T. Tucker wer't 
to Ithaca this morning and wlll 
witness the Cornell-Swarthmore 

football game this af ernoon. 

Chailes VanNorstran of the 

West Minstrels is home on a visit, 

He had the misfortune to hurt his 
back som: time ago and is forced 
to take a short laycff 

Rev. John Laubenheimer, lec: 
turer of the grand lodge of Masons 
of N:w York, a very taleated 

speaker, will speak inthe M, kL. 

church tomorrow evening. 

J. T. Sawyer, who recently re- 
turned from a trip to Alaska, "i 

deliver a lecture at the map| J 
church next Wedaesanay night and [2h 

give an account of his trip. 

The Horse Shoers' asscciation 
of this section of the country held 

a convention in the G. A. R_ hall 
last night. There were about 70 

farriers present at that time. 

R. H. Williams, Esq, of Towan- 

da, was in Waverly for a short || 
time this morning. He was on 

his way home from Elmira where 
he was engaged in trying a case 
yesterday. 

VIOLATED SCHOOL LAW 
Waverly—Warrants were issued 

for the arrest of Clarence Combs 

and J] B. Smith yesterday charg- 
ing them with failure to send their 

sonsto school. The compulsory 
school law requires children under 
16 years of age to attend school. 

The warrants were issued on the 
complaint of truant cflicer Frank 
Rogers. Smith plead guilty to 

the charge and was fined the sum 
of $3 which he paid. He said that 
he wanted the boy to attend school   

plead, mid that he didat 
whether the boy went to school or 
not. He wasfined $5 and as ‘he 
failed to settle he was sent to Owe 
go for fie days 
—— A pp —— 

NEW INDUSTRIES 
FOR WAVERLY 

High Speed Tool Company to 

Locate Here---Others Are in 

Tow 

Waverly — Announcement has 

been made that a new industry, The | Store, 
High Speed Tool Company, now 
located at Three Rivers, Mich will 

locate in Waverly. The concern 
manufactures high tempered tools 
and while itis not at present a 
large concern there is an increasing 

demand for its product and it will, 

by skillful managemen*, develop 
into a good sized industry. It will 

be lccated on the lands east of the 
village, bglonging to Hon. Byram 

I. Winters, through whote cflorts 
the industry was induced to come 

here, and he gave the land on 
which it is to be located, besides 

taking a large block of steck. 
It is reported that an cffort is 

being made by the industrial coms 

mission to induce the National 
Cash Register Company of Days 
ton, O, to locate here. The Com- 

pany has experiercid cons'derable 
trouble in obtaining shipping facil- 
ities at its present location and is 
looking for a new location. 

MDD DEAT re 
Aare Casta iimiatr Sor Sovrnanan Mew oo armas 

LAL snowR | 8 ALLS Safe! Suse | Spwels | Balls 
8 Gaal et Kesey Befunded Beat p 4 

fos $1.00 fot Sal. Te es aa 4 be gat ts 

whan teiieved Bamgies Foe IT your @ragglel dons aan 
Barve them send pont st ders 16 the 

UNITED MEDICAL CO., moa 74, LansasTia, Pa 

Sold In Sayre by the West Sayre 

FRENCH FEMALE 

Bloodine 
BL hg 

Cure shronic Constipatien. 

25¢ a Box. 

Sold by C. M. Driggs, Sayre 

LEIGH VALLEY R. R. 
(in effect May 13, 106) 

Traics leave Sayre aa fsilcwy 

RASTDOUND. 

A. MM. Dally for Towssda, Tun 
Pantock, Wilkes Pasre, 
Chuck, Allentown, Dethiehem, New 

Stag Baltimore and Weshiz=gtom 

Daily for Towanda, Toskhsae- 
. Ao, ‘Pittston, Wilkes Baire, Glen Sum. 
. mit Sp . Mauch Chunch, Allentown, 

only, for Athens Towaada, Mao 
rogten, New Al id usnore, Batter. 

, New York and Philadelphia. 

4 Bid A.M. (Waverly yo 3. MM) MH) Net fay 

is, WEI 
sda. . Tuakhagaock, 

ort, Wysinsaz Lacey: 
talon and Wilkes-Barre, 

Waverly 833 A ,) Dally In 
B) Fmt Tata Filiston 

f Epis re all 
2 Haven, Pees Haven Jurction, Mang) 

Chunk Allentown, Bethlehem Ris York, Fall 
sdeiphla, Paltimmore tod Waak 

MM. Bunday only, for i M!lan 
10: Sine Towanda,  Wjiusing. Lan Racay 

ville, Mesdkoppen and 

NN aa 1928 ra M Day 
i; or Fawsada Enda ek 

hy iach ERE xe 

a. Black Diasend Bx 
Tuskhansoch walmaads, 

xse-Basre, Gleam Oem 
ach Tien ra Bethiabems, Pew 

, Phlladelphia, Baltimore and W 

P.M (Waverly eqs P. M.) Week dan 
only fur Athens, Ulster, T 

rsa, for 

Bh y ow Woo 
rogien. Mew Albany, Dushore, Satler 

: Halls, Yryal , Lacey. 
v lle, Tvakhasnotk, and WU Barre 

WHRSTBOUND, 
A.M oy Toros. Detroh, Canes rd 

| hy i es Tai, Tersalo, Detr Chaes go, 

A. a wis ir hr Ommea, Roghner , Cu} 
3: off) sisi Bata Buffale. Ceusnects for 

iigais ia ia Torouis. 

ey dot Lockwood, Van Biten 
0 jie Hac, Transbay, Ha Re 

Tl —_— ba Auchan: days caly, 

a aM, Ss Saye gus for Lockwood, 
spencer. Ithaca, Tramass 

) Sere as Haris Korsecs ts Roches 

Ee hy es vers i Bef 
Niagara Falls, Detroit and Chi 

ly iu Lockwood Odamse 
thing Valois, Lad, Otitet 

! i 
3: §) i= Barden Wetkias 

ull Sn As days oanly. 

ru or Lockwood. Ves Miss 

B:38 bi A ay STS. Hayy 

a 
fil 2.8 Marivia, Awafn, Wesdspart. Yom 

Juhl) = gmasiots, Groton eras, 45 

Cards For Bale. 
The Yalley Roeurd hae fn shosk {the   

WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

109 Packer Aveaue, SAYRE, PA. 

LERIGN AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
At the Los ait Possible Prices. 

STL a 2 
yards ab Bayre, Both 

COLERAN NASSLER, 

| Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 
Attorneys and Counselors. 

M.P. A. Block, Eayre, Pa. May. 

nard Block, Athens, Pa. 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Gpestal attention to Pension Paper, 

13 Digmond Btreed, Bayes 

Mandolin Teacher 
BR 

Will be in Sayre on Saturday, each 
week, which time I will devote Vio the 
instruction of pupils om the 0. 
Studio: Room 2. Richard block, over 
postoflice. For ferther particulars ad- 
dress, Edwin F. Loomis, Athens, Pa. 

A.E.BAKER; 
Garpnter and Bldr 

17 Pleasant 5t. Waverly, N. YX. 

I. L. BENJAMIN, 
Painter, Decorator aod Paperbanger. 

en 

First-class work “ome promptly ab rea- 
scuable prices, 

Realdenco:— 130 Eprvce 84. Athezs, Pa 

IP 

There is no nook nor cor- 
ner where The Valley Rec- 
ord does not circulate 

WANT ADS 
Rates :—Wanted, Lost, 
pn Wate], Lt ound, Bot 
for first three times, } cent a word each 
Insertion thereafter. Nome taken for 
leas than 25 cents. Situations wanted, = 
free to paid-in-advance subscribers, 

Wanted. 
Pin boys over 10 years of Uto- 

plan Alleys. bal 100¢ 

Typewriter snd stenographie work 

hoy oe 3 ge L. Smith, Vall all for work. . 
1 “bee 144s. 

Lost 
Two crowbars, oze about 4 feet 

and one B fect long, 
Ti Point Finder please leave at this ofice. Suitable reward. 

For Sale. 
Fine Art Andes heaticg stove. Inquire 

Mrs. James Knox, 105 Woodrufl street, 
corner of Hopkins 8t. West fae 04 160-8 

sie propery a of the ons 

i. Thompace, 

re English setter 
very cheap. ay 811 South = 
ave. 

Several houses and ep 
sirable locations In town. 
sult purchasers. Inquire Ww. 

Block, Athens, 80 # 

  

  

A new nipe room house, 518 South Ki- 
mer avenue, all improvements, 
at W. B. Wright's grocery, Sayre, 1 

Farnished room bith all 
Improvements. 
aire 207 or rie street, 

Two houses to rent, one pia TOOm, 
Modern lmprovements, aod six 4 

Enquire of OG, L. Vie 
Athens. Phone 337.¢ Valley. na 

House to rent, Sorute of Elmira sad 

110 Weat Coop. Ry aire t 50 eer a 

house, any 
Suitable fot amall family, of saber, 
Jaduise of ol Mn.Cn aD No. 114 

Waverly, 

Ten room brick   f
l
 
a
 

ke   
 


